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It was oddly said, hut it looked likely 

to be true. Those gray eyes "»'f his, and 
his square, plain, manly face were v ry 
honest, and provocatvie of faith. They 
heard the hanging tht^ spiteful female 
made in packing her belongings, but 
beyond I lie fa t that the girl said once 
th .t Ann ha I been cruel and ungrateful, 
they took no notice of it. The young 
man sat down, and drew the girl l«eside 
him on the sofa, an 1 made love to her, 
and dried her tears with his handkerchief, 
and by the lime the spiteful female got 
her trunk downstairs, with much reiterated 
bumping from step to step, the poor grief» 
worn thing was smiling at him, though 
eyes which still had a suspicion of tears 
in them. By and hy the young man made 
a dive to his watch-pocket to see what

business—mighty lion-slayer—that’* my 
form, or might b-, if there were no Nelly. 
Poor little girl ! Mast gel something to do 
and get married. Not provident. C

Should Del like a

within the lining, felt and held a Utile 
package no larger than a penny.piece. It 
came away with a slight tearing feel a» 
though it were gummed or pasted to the 
hat. Tins did not detain the skilful Ti- 
burce half a second, and the thing was 
done with such delicate rapidity that even 
ill daylight it might have escaped notice. 
‘I have knocked your hat off,’«aid Tiburce. 
‘This filthy road is filled with ruts and 
holes. Oh, I have it. Here you are.’

The wind howled so that Tiburce had to 
repeat his last words. John Jones was 
groping wildly with both hands in mud 
and water. He felt greedily f -r the list, 
and meeting the outstretched hands of the 
apologetic Tiburce, took it and felt within 
the lining, at first assuredly, and then 
rapidly and undecidedly. Then, with a 
wild yell, he was down on tiiR knees In 
the mud and water groping wrist deep.

' What’s the matter T cried Tiburce, 
hugging the little parcel in his hand* 
Surely of value—surely. Else why such 
care of it, and why such a cry of enraged 
despair at losing it ?

John Jones made no reply, but went 
about on hands nud knees iu the mud, still 
groping.

‘What's the matter?' cri d Tiburce 
again, touching him on the shoulder. 
‘ Have you lost anything ?’

‘Lost!’ said John Jones, voicelessly, 
• who can tell what 1 have lost I* and In- 
groped In the mud, while Tiburce waited 
with signal patience. The search came to 
nothing, but it went on until the searcher's 
bones were numb, and his hands could no 
longer feel the ground they groped on. 
Then with heavy heart he staggered to his 
feet.
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With many a heavy cross to loser, 
And many a struggle faint and long, 

With many a sigh and many a song.

sweep
must be taken care of, sad th- oulv w*v

en care of at once.-----(0:0)----- marry her—tak 
Here’s the train.1

Walter Mackenzie reached London '«a 
due time, and walked from E»i«ton to hi* 
chambers in Gray’s Inn. 
awaited him One of these wa« in a fami
liar hand, and held him that his friend was 

f«M- another six month-* yachting in
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is to
and Prompt-For Power iey are Unsurpassed.to Response, The Christian’s joys are sweet and pure,

For these the Saviour did procure,
Hv gives to all a p«aeo within,

And blessed liberty from Him.

The Christian liûth a precious Friend,
His sympathies to kindly lend ;

Who never leaves those tender lambs 
Who place their keeping in His hands.

The Christian lmlh a faithful guide,
Who always helps, what ere betid 

Who saves and keeps, who loves and 
choc re,

And from all faces wipes the tears.

The Christian hath a safe retreat,
* It is « the blood l«might mercy each,’ 

And then he hide* till storms are doué,
An 1 Jesus calls his fvlloweis home.

The Christian’» hope is strong and good 
It -e-deth on the Son of God,

It lifts the soul above life’s care 
And points it to a mansion fair.

But best of all, I tell to thee 
The Christian hath a bright to be,

Yea. a happy home on that shining shore 
With Jesus and song for evermore.
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A careful examination of the insurnments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beautv and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Two letter*

; i

away
the Mediterranean. No chance of help 
from that quarter. The tv xt letter looked 
legal. Probably a dun ; but it comes from 
Liverpool, an-.l he had no creditor* there. 
H«; read it vnengerly enough at first, bnt

FULLY WARRANTED. •I
Parties Desiring a

—have received Invoices of—Isffirst-class instrument.
time it was, but his thumb and finger 
encountering nothing but pawn tickets, having got through it capered round the 
he withdrew them with a smile which 1 room and snapped his fingers, and roared, 

somewhat griin. The spiteful female( ‘ Hurrah 1’ again and aga-n.
• Sir,’ the letter ran, ‘ Acting on the in

structions of the late John Launceston
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Ladies’ Brown and Black 
Silk Umbrellas.

Ladies’ Zenilla do., at 38c.

knocked at the door, and without waiting 
a response, entered. .

‘ There’s nothing to eat in the house,’ j Barclay, of Ashford Warren, we beg to in- 
1 Am 1 goin’ to be drove out form you that we 1 ave in our hands a safe 

without a crust ?’ which is only to l«e opened in your pre-
The girl's face flushed, and then became scncc and in our office. We shall be glad 

deadly w hite, and she returned no answer ; j8eo You kero at y°ur earliest con ven - 

hut after a struggle, which her qniv« riug 
features clearly indicated, she burst anew 
into t-.-ars. The young man stopped and 
whispered in her ear:

‘ Is that true ?'
‘ Yes,’she sobbed in answer. ‘I have

THE BEST REMEDY In the Loon ofA
she said.

each.
Gents’ Alpacca and Ging

ham Umbrellas.Diseases of tiie Throat and Lungs.
Ayer’s

We have recently published a j 
ew edition of Dr. Culver- j 

Celebrated Kawey !
„„ .-dical aud permnneut . ,

(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, t/-XX the petition and application of Sybcl 
ml and Physical Incapacity, Impedia-, Vf Wheeloek, praying fi-rsclosure and sale 

suiting from ex

m IN EQUITY.
well**

on the radical The letter bore signature, ‘ Tbwaite and 
Tolhy.’

1 All right, Tiisrtite and Tolby,’ said 
Walter Mackenzie, * I’ll be with you like 
a bird. Old Ban-lav knew that Ncl! an I I 
would marry. He had money after a’. 
Everybody knew he had money, though 
nobody guess.-d where it was or bow he 
kept it.’

So, full of hopes and queer surmises, he 
began exultantly to plan for the future, 
when it struck him in a rather chill way 
that lie hal to go to Liverpool, and had ne 
money. The scanty furniture 
vhamhurs did not belong to him. He had 
sold his law books, and pawned almost 
everything pawnablc, to bury his sweet— 
h art’s great unde, and relieve her later 
necesrities. Hv began to ransack Jus 
•vardrobe. Half a doz-n shirts ; one very 
elderly shabby suit of clothe* ; one pair of 
ivory backed brushes ; one very battered 
old portmanteau. Into the portmant-aa 
went the shirts, the shabby suit, the ivory- 
backed brushes ; ami away through the 
dusk went the barrister to the sign of the 
triune globe of gold. My uncle’s myrmi
don surveyed the lot with depreciatoiy air, 
and offered less hy half a crown than the 
third-class fare to Liverpool.

1 Take 'em over the counter,’ said the 
Lu’.lvt hcaJ.-d Briton. ‘ I’ll be back in 
five minutes.'

He dived out of the shop into Holhnrn 
and went hurriedly back to Itis - chamber*. 
Finding a felt hat there he rammed it into 
an old leather hat-box and returned. 
Again reaching my uncle’s he opened the 
hat-box, took off his guinea castor, much 
worn but decent still, and assumed the 
telf.

In diseases of the pul- 
ns a safe 
remedy is

monary orga 
and reliable 
invaluable.
Chkuky Pectoral is 
such a remedy, ami no 

f'-v othersocminentlymer
its the confidence of 

'*/ the public. It is a sci- 
'/ entitle combination of 
< the medicinal princi

ples and curative vir
tues of the finest drugs, 
chemically united, of 

if, such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 

fj-J, efficiency aud uniform- 
~ ity of results. It strikes 
• tit the foundation of all 

pulmonary disease*, affording prompt relief 
a:ul rapid cures, and i.s adapted to patient* of 
any age or cither sex. Being very palatable, 
the voungvst-children take it readily. Iu 
•ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
2 >ro nc flit Is, Influenza, Clergymans 
ÎŸore Throat, Asthma, Croup, anil Ca- 
t.irrh, the effects of Aykk's Cuekkv Pr.c- 
"oral are magical, and multitudes are an
ginal ly preserved from serious illness by its 
timelv and faithful "use. It should be kept 
.at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
«nothing, and helpful.

Ixnv prices are inducements to try some of 
•t ho many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheat» 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
-which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
.< an afford oilly temporary relief, and 
-sure to deceive and disappoint the 
Diseases of the throat and 
.•activeand effective treatment; an 
gerous experimenting with unknown aud 
« heap medicines, from the great.liability that 
-.these diseases may, .while so trifled with, 
dieromc «leeplv seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
;-.":indard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power,1 and is as 
« heap as its careful preparation and fine 
in,rredimita will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescrit* it in their 
practice. The test of half a

inotm 
reach

Mourning Goods.
Wide Black Crapes, Black 
French Oashmeree, Black 
French Merinos, Henrietta 
Cloth, Choioe Black Nor

wich Crapes.

Mental and Physical - . .
meats to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses. . , . .

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Ess

praying
Revised Statutes, 4th scries,under Chap. V5,

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 

at .Middleton, in the County of

£rtrrt literature.

Skeleton _ Keys.
BY D. CHRISTIE MUR11AY.

t this ndmira’o'e
yoars'eaccès’fu 1 “*ïhL j S deputy at «m.

".eqaencos may be radically ocred without the j Annapolis, aforesaid,

dangerous u.e of "j— () NT FIUD AY,
simple, certain and effectual, bv 

which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

per This lecture should bo in the handst 
every youth aud every man in the land.

Address,

uo money—nota penny.’
1 Right about face. March 1’ said the 

young man rising. The spiteful f«-male, 
w ho had come in for the express purpose of 
firing this spiteful shaft,w^nt out exultant.
1 That bring the case,’ said the young man 
cheerfully, wh«-n the woman had gon-f 
‘ you must let me be your barker.' H«- 
drew forth the lean chamois-leather purse 
again, and from it extracted one la»t 
sovereign, which he laid on the table.
‘ And now,’ he added, ‘ there is no more 
more time to lose. I must go hack and 
look for employment at once. I will 
seed more money in a day or two, some
how.’

‘ Oh. Walter,’ said the girl, clinging t*« 
him, ‘ I can’t sleep in this bouse alone. 
I dare not. There is nothing in it that 
belongs to mo. They will take away 
everything to-morrow.’

‘ Ilavc you anywhere to go ?' he asked 
gravely.

‘ Nowhere," she anew. red. The bullet 
hradid young Briton’s lips quivered, and « 
tear sprung with a sting into each honest 

as he looked down at lier.

CHERRY
NOTTINGHAM LACE CUBTAINS, from 

11 cent* t<« 27 cents per yard.
TOILET SETTS.use of the knife ; 

means of

TOILET CLOTHS,
17th day JUNE, next, TOILET QUILTS,

WHITE BRILLIANTS,
WHITE MARSEILLES, 

HALF BLEACHED AND BLEACHED 
TABLE LINENS.

Chapter I.
A sombre landscape aud a fading light 

One straight road on a level plain running 
darkly to the east, and with a sombre 
gleam stretching back to the patch of 
silver in the west, 
lime, and two doleful figures plodding 
away from the silver gleam to assail th«* 
wall of darkness in the east. Splash, 
splash, side by side, and the bitter wind in 
their ears with a shriek, and not another

' See,’ said TiLuroe, pointing through 
the heavy darkness, 4 there are lights 
That is the town. Have you found what

at 11 o’oluck in iho forenoon,
Pursuant to'an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, on the Vth day of May, A. D.. 
1881, unless before the sale the amount due 
as per affidavit of the petitioner annexed 
to the original papers in thi- caute, be paid 
to her or to her attorney, with costs,

A LL the estate, right.title, interest and 
equity of redemption of Wilnam Vidi- 

toe, late of Nictaux Falls, in the said County 
of Annapolis, deceased, and all parties cann
ing under him, of, in. to or out of, all those 
cerUin'tr*ct«, pieces vr parcels of

PECTORAL
of Id»

you lost ?'
With no answer, but with no suspicion, 

the sfiff-s.-t Briton splashed on again 
through uneven mud. Once or twice he 

heavy and heartrending groan, half

The Oulvarwell Medical Co., CARPETS! A doleful place and
41 Ann St., Sew York. HEMP CARPETS, all prices.

4 4 Union aud all Wool do., from 62 cents a 
yard.

Pont Dice Box 45M.

of grief aud half of rage.
• Surely,’ said Tiburce 

tightening the grip of his fingers on the 
package, ‘^surely valuable/

Splash, splash, for half an hour through 
mud and darkness, and never a spoken

IM LOCAL MBIT MiRKGT. English Floor Oil Cioths. to himself,
[Limited.]

Registered Under the ‘Companies Acts 
1862 to 187 J.

superior quality, Ac., Ac.
LAND and PREMISES, sound for an hour.

Tiburce Mensean, native of Paris, six 
feet high, powerfully built, but attenuated 
and rugged : John Jones, native of Lou
don, short in slalure, stunlily built, but 
attenuated and ragged : these were the 
doleful two who tramped together. They 

both, but the

ITsr stock:.Situate, lying and being on the Nictaux 
Mountain, in the said County of Annapo 
bounded and described as follows, that ie to 

the south west corner of

lie,and Australian Ladies’ HAND BAGS, in Straw and Morocco, word. John Jones was thinking all the 
way, in bitter despair was calling certain 
thing* to mind.

English, American, Canadian

lands surxRevedn<to Elia, Grimes, thence turn- 
iojr easterly' and southerly following the wind
ing „f tue brook «.r river, and the line ot land 
surveyed to Elias Grimes, nnt l it comes to

MEATS "XTalises, a11 Sizes.patient 
lungs demand 
: aud it is dan- GENTLEMEN'S 4 LAMES’

Travel 1 ing Trunks
Chapter IIwere human scarecrow*

Frenchman was the raggedcr of the twothe said Wiiliam vidi‘o«’s Had; Uio. ee taro-

Parker X'idi- 
and running north- 

said Parker Vidt- 
, coutuinin 

acres three r

Provision Depots. « Don't cry, Nell !’
This kind of advice is often imx to give 

and hard to obey. The adviser’s face 
twitched suspiciously, as though he sorely 
wanted to copy the example set him hy 

But your st.ff-built, bullet

ins and running westerly along 
Vidito’s land until it comes t«« 
toe’s land, thence turning s 
erly along the land of the 
toe’s, to the place of beginning, 
one hundred and forty-nine acre:

lee, being part of land con
te Elias Wheeloek to Mrs.

John Jones,and the more downcast, 
bullet-headed, fair-haired, and of a natur
ally cheerful countenance, went miserably 
enough, to l«e sure ; but now and again lie 
rammed the shocking had hat lie wore a t^e advised.
little closer to his head, nud always when |K.n<ivd young Briton would rstlitr die 
lie did so he smiled as though something t|,an wei.p} Hnd he controlled himself, 
pleased him Tiburce Meueeau watched « j have never cried through it all until 
this gesture furtively, and between tiims IIOw,’said the girl between her sobs; 
awaited it furtively, and never a word he , a„d jt-8 your noble kindness that rnak s trundling a wheelbarrow before him. 
said. Tiburce lived by his wits; and mc cry now.’ 4 Pack up!’ he said cheerfully,4 Ire
though upon occasion they profited him • Rubbit-h l’ Slid the bullct-heaJed young got a stubbing place for yoo.* Hv lit his 
little, they were sharp. He had found op- Briton. p;pe and snt upon thé handle of the wheel,
portunity for the study of Holy Writ in There were three people in the room—a p,arrow. ‘Tell me when you're ready,’ he 
several institutions supported hy the- ,>retty girl of twenty, with * face disfigured j called through the open door, 4 and I ll
British Government, and one text curious- with tears, and a slight bnt graceful figure, carry your traps down, Nell.' Then he
ly attacked his memory now, recurring to] attired in mourning; a young man, with smoked with an asp Ct of deliberate jollity, 
his mind every time John J«»ue* rammed no especial pretensions to good hooks, bm ! Belied by an occasional suspicions winking 
the shocking bad hat a little tighter— strong and manly, with very honeat gr»r Lf ibe honest gray eyes and a suspicious 
«Where the tr« asure is thro will the eve8 ; a middle aged woman, gaunt and j q„jv,.r in the upper lip. Whea the girl 
heart he also.’ spare, with a spiteful face, and eyes a lit- t»m. Uo.TU again she saw that hv was

Uncompromising officials in bine uni- He reddish at the rim. The room iu which a{0ne.
forms ha«i on several occasion* described i they stood was almost Iwre of furniture, | « Walter,* sin- sa:d, 4 you cannot whe 1
Tiburce in public. The phrase they chose and ohiong 8|«hc«*s on the walls, where t. e mv thing-» into the village.’ 
whs curt, severe, and widely inclusive, paper showed fre.her Hum elsewhere,spoke I « Wi-y not?’ said h-, squaring his wide 
Moreover,1 it never varied. of the recent removal of pictures and mir-Lfcu„i,h;rs aud lilting a stalwart-arm.

4 Do you know anything of the prisoner?’ rors, and gave the p'acc a dism; utlcd .wLeC|ed three hundred weight a measured 
So ran the question which drew forth the i^k. | m;le without resting in my last term.

Thu descriptive « Rubbish !’ said the bulLt-hiad« / u Iculcc that way. Went into train-
I ing nt it for a fortnight. I’m a great hand

- $100,000. pray eye
11 will go into the village," he said 

after a momentary pause, to make sure 
that his voice was steady ami should sound 
cheerful in her tars, 4 and get rooms for

CAPITAL
OFFICES—Central Depot and Mnr

don. E. -C. Sarah Morrow and Elizabeth IX lieeIlÇk.
BONDED WARE HOUSES-Cold Stor- ALSO-Another lot, piece or parcel of Land, 

age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. where the said late Will's. ViUitosihjed.
BANKERS:-The London and County being pert of numbers two and thie .

Ban*. 21 London -Street,. E C. D. «* id b,7522
TaLLEILMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager. ,ÿhc'elock t„ <;e„r^e R'incim."n> east bounds,

—— 'thence south forty-one degrees west by said
-THIE Subscriber begs to call the attention I Runciinan's land to the north boundary ot 
1 of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry. 4c., to 8Hj,i ]ot nl]nii.f-r throe, tlv-nce north forty- 

the English, Amkricax and Canadian Pro- njne degrees east one hundred and twen- 
visioN Drpots. 84 Ufpe* Thanks St., London. |, two ro<l8 to a stake aud stones by un
furnished' with Retrigerating Chambers of | ^nted lands, thence north titty one du- 
large capacity, where Produce of all k.nds west to the ventre line of lot number

! “-"™ rodoLo the north east romer 

Expenses Cease, and the mest advantageous | of said Runciman slttiid the nte < 8 >
moment may be seized for the disposal of the , one degree* tast W Runciman s land t , 
consignment. ; the first mentioned nynndary^fit

To parties désirons of shipping apples, 4rc., ! one hundred and fifty *****™<’re ®r 
to London, for sales and returns, the Com- j comprising all the laud owned by the I 
panycaneffer advantages to be found in no ( Welcome Wheeloek and deidrdby Man
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, E|iza wheeloek the widow and adminis- 
dtcfey or deterioration is arrested, while every | tratr;x cf the late Welcome Wheeloek to 
facility io afforded for sorting, sampling and j ^jd ^ Wil|jHm Viditoe, together with
'laying out sound fruit, as well as for repack- anJ 8jD,,u|ar the privileges and appur 
j ing such as may be injured on the voyage , thereto belonging or in anywise
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns Unances merciu »

I than can be forwarded by regular mail, can appurtaiuing. 
realize an advance which will be ordered by TERMS OF SALE : —Ten percent.de- 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign - jt at ,jlliU 0f gale,—remainder on dé
buta landed in good condition. |ivery of the deed.

from 75c. to $6.50 each.

’’ïa We offer 75 bbls. Corn Meal ot $3.56 per bbl. 
Just imported from West Indies—10 pun

cheons Molasses—retail price 40 cents per 
Gallon.

century has
its absolute certainty to cure all pul- 

ry complaints not already beyouu the 
of human aid.

He kissed her and went away, and in the
course of an hour aud a half returned,

A SPECIALITY!Prepared by Dr. J.^C. Ayer Ec Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
BY ALL DBVUtilsTS BVKRVWHEBX.

4 Half-n-crown on that lot,’ ho said 
cheerily.

4 Two shillin’,’ said my uncle’* myrrni-

One Bale MANCHESTER PRINTS.
We invite attention to our very Urge and 

varied Stock fer Spring and Summer Trade

r. r. & Co.
Bridgetown, N. S., April, 26th, 18S1. 4 Give me the ol«i coat out of the ports 

manteau,’ said the barrister-at-law. He 
emptied the pocket* of the new coat ho 
had on, took off that garment, and assumed 
the old one. 1 Noxv, how much ?’

4Go y«T an extra five bobbin this,’ said 
the myrmidon, having car. fully examin d 
the coat with an especial eye to seam*, 
button Jiolu*, culls, and linings.

‘That will do/
4 Name?' said the myrmidon.
‘ John Jones.'
‘ Address ?'
4 Seven dials.’
The myrmidon grinned and substituted 

1 Holbarn.’

HE LL O !
GEN " ^%n make more money sellingA

TELEPHONES! mtaining

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Steamer “EMPRESS.”
jthan in any other bisinexs. Send $4 fur 
«ample pair and wire to put up and ex
hibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Large profits.

Address, Between St. John, Digby and Annapo b.
Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway fer snd from XX EXMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the X\rind«or and Annapolis 
Railway,for ahd from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
also, with the 

at St. John with

Rail

• I I

U. S. TELEPHONE CO.,
123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill'.

descriptive criticism, 
critic in blue uniform responded : young Briton.

4 And rubbish I *»y,’ *ai<l the rp:t ful-(lit n wheelbarrow.’ 
locking f.-male. -Nolle kindnesh ! Oh 
ah! Noble fiddlestick l Don't talk to aneWertd with a snd, admiring smile;

Subscribe for He slammed the silver ntvl« Habitual criminal.'
To do Tiburce justice, he looked the 

part. L« avw a dark-complexioned man 
shaven for a week, half staive him for 6 me.’ 
month, dress him in rags, and let the mg* 
bu dirty, put a bitter devil ot resentment 
in his breast, and though he were a cir 
nitc to begin with, these thing* would tell 
unfavorably upon his aspect. A man who 
lives by hi* wits should be observant, and 
Tiburce watched all things that seemed 
worth watching 4 with lidless dragon eye.’ 
Whenever John Jone’s hand went up to 
his hat—and it did so with unnecessary 
frequency—the fingers seemed to stay a 
little after fixing the hat more firmly, and 
there was a little movement in them as 
though they felt for something, and then 
John Jones rmihd as if he had felt the 
something and was satisfied.

Tiburce Menscau made continuously a 
furtive note of this proceeding. What was 
a tramp likely to have concealed in his 
shocking Lad hat? HalUa-crown? Half-a- 
sovereign ? A bank-note? A stolen ring of 
value? Tiburce bad known such things.

Suddenly Tiburce Menscau stopped 
short aod cursed in a tautological patois

and intermediate stations ; 
htage for Liverpool. And i 

the International .««teauiship Co., a 
Provincial and New England All 

Line for Portland,Button, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

PETER B0NXETT,
lligh Sheriff.

e Information in detail can be obtained by
3— EfVAj |«| |A a u application to the undersigned, who are au-

9 non ai I kO 8 thorized to make advances to Shippers, and,
B W if desirable, to take an interest for the C

pany in the profit and loss of operations.
Wit. Hark, Agent,

171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

copper on the counter and pushed th* 
ticket across it. A second later, looking 
.a trifle shabby, the hurrying John Jniv* 

iu the street again, and five minutes

• 1 know >ou'r»* strong enough,’ she’

E. RUGGLE8,
Plaintiff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis Royal, May 12th. 1881.
4 Lut you mustn’t do it, really.’,

4 Dignity be Mowed, my dear,’ Miid the 
young man. 4 Are the traps ready ? Tell
me the room.’

He went up stairs in obedience to her 
directions—reluctantly given after fur
ther protest—and brought down two boxes, 
neither of which looked very heavy in his 
muscular arms.

5itl0
Neither of her companions evincing the 

slightest desire to talk to her, the spiteful- 
looking looked more spiteful still, and 
sniffing with much empha-is, said,Oh, ah!’ 
again, aud added,4 Likely story.'

4 Ho had always said’- the girl was 
speaking 
but now

jr^EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, B Y 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

later was seated in his chambers, consult-\
Spring Goods arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving

ing a time table.
4 I fancy I shall do best to go at once/ 

he said aloud. ‘Rug and overcoat both 
gone. Night journey. Don't like it/ 
There he took a mental stand, and with *n 
air of much scorn and severity addn-sse l 
himself: 4 Look here, young man. Wimt 
you like and what you have to do are v.-rv 
often v< ry different things. Y.«o do yonr 
duty, and shut your trap, and cease :<» 
grumble. That’s your lav, young mui. 
D'ye hear? You’ve got to get to Liver- 
pool, and the sooner yon get there, the 
better it will t»e for yourself/

The result of this soliloquy was imm»*di-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. June 6th and 
VV until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-gning Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf. Reed’e Point.,St. J««hn on 
MONDAY, XVEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O'CLOCK. Returning 
will leave Annapolis for Digby and St.J«>hn,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

Taos S. Whitman, Agent, 
Annapolis, N. S. 43tf

Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,
Z^FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
U prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Serap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the * v 
Poets, large assortment ot Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY êc ALLEN.
124 Granville $t., llalifex.

that I was w«*ll provided for,

Go’s. this cruel bill uf sale has taken
4 Now,' he said, « you’re not a part ofeverything.

4 There is still the freehold of the house,’ this procession beyond the top of the hill, 
said the young nu n. and you’ll go into llio village through'tlie

‘ Pretty freehold.r said the middle-aged fields. Everybody knows mo here, and 
‘ Rotten, tumble-down old place. I’m Walter Mackenzie if I wheeled a

2 TOUS WHITE LEAD, best quality in

’barrels raw and boiled oil. 
varnishes, dryers, brushes,

Ac., Ac.

Axxd

ONLY $1 50 PER YEAR._______

ANÏAPOLIS, SS„

In the Supreme Court, 1881.
IN EQUITY.

,75c.Fare—Annapolis to Digby.....................
*« St. John...................... $2.00

Fare Digby to St. John............. ................$1.50
splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

Steainslnp Co. leave St. John on Monday 
Xl’ednesday and Friday Mornings, atSo’clocK, 
for Portland and Boston, thus forming con
nection with “ Empress” each way every trip.

Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail Line leave gt. John at 8.15 
a. m. and 9 p.m. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and all Stations on tbe XVindeor and Annapolis 
and XX’estern Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight. . ‘ _

Further information to be obtained of r.
XV. A A. 

that Com-

Statio i

female.
two miles from everywhere, and not « ven pyramid of Imrrows, and stood on my head 
advent road within a mile of it. It was to do it. Th.rr, lock the outside door,

and give me the key.
Better luck for us where we re

The
Good-by» oldjust like the old idiot to build here.’

4 Ann,’ said the girl in a tone of authori
ty, 4 how dare you V

« Oh, ah 1’ said the woman again. 4 How 
dare 1 ? To be sure ? Where’s my year’s 

It's fit

Grangor* 
parmor»«

Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, m stock and 
offered very low fur CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS In abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, tbe cheap

est in tbe market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

house.
going. Come along, dear. A brave ate action, and at the hour set down on the 

time-table for the departure of the • 
mail train for Liverpool, Walter Mackenzie 
stepped aboard a thinLcIa** compartment, 
and composed himself to pass the interwu-

He trundled the wheelbarrow along, and 
began to sing in no particular tune :

Then merrily lient the footpath way,
And merrily over the stile, ha 1 

A merry heart goes all the day,
Your sad tires in a mile, ha !

Now and then, the road being lonely, he 
lightened labor with a kiss. The specified 
hill-top being reached, he directed his 
companion to the ho'tee he had c hosen for 
her, aud they parted for a while ; and 
Walter Mckensk, B. A., of Oriel, and 
barrister-at-law, tooled his wheelbarrow 
down hill, the lighter perhaps that he had 
not a sixpence in his pocket or anywhere 
in the wide, wide world

4 I've got a clear field and no favor,’ he 
said a* h«* went, 
tied in revision. ‘I’ll work for her if I 
turn cabman. I’ll knock some goldcu 
chips off some odd corners of this thunder
ing old planet before I've done with it. 
Sec if I don't.’

CAUSE :
TIMOTHY D. RUGGLE3, Plaintiff. 

ZEBULON BLAKSLEE, Defendant.
wages with your bills of sales, eli ? 
and proper for a decent, hard*workiu’ 
man to be done out of her money by an old 
hunks like him, ain’t It?'

‘Haven’t you had enough money to pay 
Ann her wages?' asked the young man.

4 Money or no,’said the woman, 4 she 
That all I know/

a* great bargain ! ing time as best he could.
Reaching Liverpool whilst the day was 

yet scarcely alive, h«« walked into a second- 
rate coffee-house and br.*akfasted, dawdl
ing over the local mornimt papers ami an 
odd number of Punch, odd enough for Its 
jokes to have acquired a sort of fr..*lm s«. 
Ten o’clock came at last and he started 
fur the office of Messrs. Thwaite and Tol
hy. On the road the announcement, 
‘wash and brush-up, two-pence,’ appeared 
Indore him, and a glance at the mlrivr- «I 
window assured hiiu that twopemv so ex
pended would be wisely bestow -d. IIj 
had not many-twopences, but he had ih.t 
wash and brushing up notwitnstantiiin., 
and in spite of tbe crumbled felt ami tue 
seedy coat lie looked a gentleman.

Neither the great Tolby u«»r th- gréai r 
Thwaite. had y t arrived when h reached 
their office, ami he sat down to waif, Ue-

TTPCaN hearing read the affidavit of Edwin 
Rugglen. made herein the 12th day of 

May A, D-, 1881. the exhibit thereto, and the 
piuiers on tile herein, and on motion I do 
order that unless the above named Defend- 

appear to tbe sum- 
the same on or be

fore the 18th day of Juno, A. D., 1881, the 
Plaintiff shall be a.t liberty to proceed herein 
as in case of persopal se/-ri»e on the said 
Defendant, and defaults suffered by him.

And I do further order that the public»-
tionof this rdur in the Weekly Monitor, The House oontainalj rooms, all in thorough
newspaper, pblishcd at B ridgetown, in the repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 “créés, Car 
f P* Annapolis, for the space of riage Hons, and Wood House Th. ground,
ThirtyV one iLrtion ™eh wo.’k shai. —//
1„ doomed good sorvfoe on the satd Do. t.on^ ^ vlrietiea of fruit)
/undent Zebulon Bleaksloe. nearly all which are in bearing, some trees

Signed, nrodueioe vearlv 3 Barrels or more. TheRICHARD J. UNI ACRE, Frothy. ^uarde„®, B|,0 W«R stocked with a good vo-
X)n motion of E. RUGGLES, for the PUff. riety <>t Fruit trees. The situation is oenve-
Bridgetown, March 14th, 1881. oit!» nie^t fcj) ^a,iway station, Post Office, and

within 5 minutes walk of three plaees of -|-UST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
worship. Location desirable, and very assorted stock of
healthy.

' Small Farm, situate
NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station.
The House eontains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out- 
buildings. The Farm consists of about 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produo. 
in- yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with oare will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
shout 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, oonvem- 
ont and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderato means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middle ton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

rilHE Subscriber offers for SALS or RENT 
1- or private Contract, Notice is hereby given to all those 

indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or m 30 days 
from 1st April.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

blending damns and sacres.
• What’s the matter?’ said John Jones, 

stopping also, and facing him.
« Ig there uo end to the rond ?’ asked the 

other, with a curse upou the dreary high-

INNES, Esq., General Manager 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot 
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., 
al Superintendant,, and tbe several - 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

R.B. HUMPHREY. Gknkral Agent.
45 Dock St., 8t. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig 
by, respectively, to St. John, on Saturdays, 
good to return on Monday following. These 
tickets to bo confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881.

His Bsaiiil Relate
LOWER MIDDLETON.

ant Zebulon Bleakslee,
herein and answer MURDOCH k CO. hasn’t paid ’em

The girl only shook her head and wept 
aoew. The young fellow drew a lcao 
chamois-leather bag from bis pocket.

- How much 1 he asked, surveying the

of

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

‘Five miles yet,' said John. ‘ A good 
five miles/

Tiburce Mensean, taking refuge in his 
native language, cursed each individual 
mile in the five, and his companion made 
another start. Tiburce took one step after 
him and stopped again to curse the five 
miles collectively.

4 Take it easy,' said John Jones ; and his 
1 a id went up to hie het again. He began 
to sing to no particular tune:

Then merrily bent the footpath way,
And merrily over the «tile, ha!

A merry heart goes all the day,
Your sad tires in a mile, ha !

He went clean through that quaint ditty, 
and ending with a prolonged note betweeu 
a howl and a groan, lie sent his hand 
to hi* hat once more and smiled cheer-

woman sternly.
4 Five pound/ she answered, 4 not to 

speak of laying him out and waiting here 
a fortnight to be paid.’

The young man counted ont five sov- 
«•reigns from the lean bag, which for chore 
to give forth one chink as he put it back 
into his pocket.

« There ie your money. As soon as you 
can arrange to go, I shall be glad for you 
to leave/

The woman took the money disdainfully 
and went her way. The young man ad
vanced tv the girl and put his aym about

‘ Except Nell’s,' he ad-

New lie ofJTEAMERS ! !
ANNAPOLIsT HALIFAX, 

LONDON.

ginning a new study of the local pap- r* 
and yesterday’s Time*. After a w. ary 
waiting Thwaite amt Tolby came, elder!), , 
fresh colored erentl. nu n, so inn h ahko 
that they might have seemed Joi«u Doo 
and Richard Roe in person.

<Our business is very simple, Mr. Ma - 
krnzie,’ said Mr. Thwaite; v, ry simple. 
Our late elkut, Mr. Barclay, hirns-:f 
accompanied this safe to the olfive.’ .M ,
Thwaite waved his hand h.di'ml him, n;i .

certain which af wee

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.AhfnHOP BITTERS. He met the object of hie noliritmic at the 
door of her ucw home and pave her in 
charge to a decent, clean-looking old 
village woman, and then, having wheeled 

her waiat and kia.ed her. the harrow into a little tool-lionac at the
- It's very hard, my darling,' he «aid ; back of thu garden, he returned to sav 

‘ but it will ou y bring us together the « Good Uj c.' With promises of an early 
fuMy sooner. I shall find employment some- return from Lôndon, aud a whisper that lie „ wl< not ye,

‘ Where the treasure la ’ thought scowl- where noon, and then we must get married would «end more money sooa, he went his alluded to. The visitor »a, i-iir-ma ..n
jog ........ roe, always watchful of the ges- aud face the world together.- way to the railway station. that point. -In uur prraeiice he pm a al
lure. It grew so dark that they could The girl made no resistance to this pro- .Gut. return ticket, anyhow,- he «« Id a/ *
hardly keep the road. Suddenly Tiburce gramme, and ho went on; ‘I’m not to himself. There e grub in my chamber kev_|>o|t, |oft wrjtten instr-icti.» *
Mensean tripped and Ml against John ! altogether Rorry that you are poor, you ! for a couple of days, and Billy will be that the safe was not to be opened until a
J.mc.,|. such wise a. accidently to knock'know, for If you had been rich I sbould , home by then^ Get some coin from Billy. ̂ ”*i*1;* d
off hi. hat. never have Had the cheek to tell you that |£Kod sort Billy is, and has lot, of «»,>,<£ M, *

-----------------------   - ■■kii.i.---------- 7—i-——7 ‘Pardon 1* said Tiburce, and groping in I loved you. That isn’t altogether selfish, needful. Dont know when si c j present, we may, I presume, at on«-e op u
THIS PAPER KitiffSt'gJiiyaS*!: the darkness picked np the bat, a.,,1 pass- Nell, for 1 shall make yen happier than to pay him l*ck. Must get aomethlng;t0| «foundI h.nd it. conte».....er toy, .or 

h'2w'Yuuir. lug bis ihin, thievish fingers Sffiftly round any amount of money would,- |do. Bar ain't n,y Hue. Gordon Cuuuulng^are. Tbi. t. the limn of out iu.uuci.ao».

consisting of
(A 3Iedicine, not n Drink.) 

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCUU, BIANDKAKE, 

DANDELION,
•ms TVnvsr and Bust M#mraLQcali-

Tl KB UK A U. OTliK* JbVT*!!*.
they cube

il vousncM, SiecplessncLsand especially 
1 Female Complaints. ^
!. SIOO-O IN COLD.
•J V1" he naid for a case tlwy vHt rot cure or 
y trip, o- fur ah tiling Impuni or injurious
i Aril your .’mpjrlst for Pop Wttei «M t-y 
5 tiumi before you Bleep. Toko other.

pluui.ti

Men's Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men's Over Coats, Reefers-

All a

Splendid Assortment 

FALL STILTS

ESSRS. Scrutton, «one A Co., will run 
their fast Fruit Steamers fr<un Anna

polis and Halifax to London. These Steam
ers are built specialty for the fruit and desd 
meat trades. The new steamor “CREOLE,” 
doe about tbe 1st of October, will be tbe first

M70

steamer.
For further particulars apply in London to

Grouse, Hall & Morris,Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.

Horse Blankets.
ot to the London agents, upon U o

TATHAM & Co.,
ti Uraceohurob St.All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOB CASH,
BEALES & DODGE.

Halifax Agepta— CH1PM AN BROS. 
Annapolis Agent—*F. H. MITCHELL.

:A 1)6 tfr-'-r-r* 
OOilcCO LU

for
idnheolutc*n«l 

«•# une et o narcotic».
•7 D 1. r ‘»*n n 

DrunK3««< Middleton. Nov.. ’78TO DAWTBH8.
FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 
culions just printed and for sale a

T
'VyadErsai :kn*i> ren CiKCri.An. s."nWBMK a 
I■; IPs V* . " V :>'.'•••.£Tywf,Oat. I A
fry1*- ~ “lti o^lce•
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